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DURHAM CORNER c. 1 890
The large brick building on the right is the "Oyster River House"
known as "Kelly's Inn" in 1825 when Lafayette was entertained
there. Benjamin Thompson owned a share in the hotel when he
died in 1890, as did then, or shortly thereafter, Fred E. Jenkins,
William P. Frost, Belle S. Mathes and Joseph W. Coe. The
trustees of the New Hampshire College of Agriculture and the
Mechanics Arts voted to sell the one-eighth Thompson interest in
the property after the Thompson estate was turned over to them.
Beyond the inn, which burned in 1898, can be seen the steps
and the bay window of the Durham Library which was formerly
the law office of John A. Richardson. The Durham Library Asso-
ciation, incorporated in 1883, purchased the building and in
1893 joined with the town to maintain a public library there until
the books were moved to the Hamilton Smith Public Library fol-
lowing its completion in 1907. The town scales and the road signs
are in the center plot.
The first house on the left was probably the home of Hamilton
A. Mathes when this picture was taken but is generally known as
the Belle S. Mathes place from the name of his widow. The Town
and City Atlas of New Hampshire, 1 892, shows three houses
between the Mathes home and the church, the first belonging to
A. Ranson, the second (which does not show in the picture) to
S. Rundlett, Jr. and the third to J. E. Buzzell. The Buzzell house
was on the site of the present home of Mrs. Joseph Gorman.
Beyond the church, built in 1848-1849, is "Red Tower" once the
home of Hamilton Smith. The original house was built by the
Reverend John BIydenburgh and had several owners until 1895
when Hamilton Smith purchased it and made extensive alterations
after which it was furnished with much of the furniture which had
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Moderator Edward D. Shanken*
*Resigned in August, Francis E. Robinson appointed.
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Norman W. Stiles Term Expires 1963
Harold I. Leavitt Term Expires 1964
Richard W. Daland Term Expires 1965
Superintendent of Public Works Ernest T. Wiggin*
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Building Inspector

















Judge of Municipal Court
Associate Judge of Municipal Court
Chief of Police
Fire Chief and Warden
Tree Warden
Civil Defense





















*Died October 11, 1962.
MINUTES OF THE
TWO HUNDRED AND THIRTY FIRST TOWN
MEETING OF THE TOWN OF DURHAM, NEW
HAMPSHIRE, HELD IN THE OYSTER RIVER
COOPERATIVE SCHOOL AUDITORIUM,
MARCH 13, 1962
The meeting was called to order by Moderator Edward Shanken at 4:00 p.m.
and the warrant was read. Moved by James Chamberlin, seconded by Henry
Davis, that action on articles 2 through 11 be postponed until 7:30 p.m.,
action on Article 1 to proceed immediately. Motion carried.





Auditor for 3 years
Trustee of Trust Funds
Budget Committee (elect four)
Marion Fogg
authorized to purchase lli/^ acres of land for a gravel supply, payments
to be made in four annual installments of $500 each. Carried.
Article 6. Moved by Bradford Mclntire, and seconded, that the salary of
the Tax Collector be $1,200 plus fees legally allowed for Head Tax collec-
tion annually. Carried.
Article 7. Moved by William Henry, seconded by Richard Daland, that
the State Tax Commission make the annual audit of the accounts of the
Town Officials. Carried.
Article 8. Moved by Eugene Leaver, seconded by Norman Stiles that: an
engineering study be made to determine whether it is feasible to construct
a sidewalk structure over the Oyster River on Route 108, and that any
necessary funds for this study be from those raised and appropriated for
sidewalk construction. This study is to be completed by May 1, 1962. Amend-
ment offered by Joseph Michael, seconded by Sam Rosen, that the following
be added: "and that the selectmen be empowered to act when the study is
completed." Amendment carried, motion carried.
Article 9. Moved by Bradford Mclntire, seconded by Clarence Wadleigh,
that the Town raise and appropriate $18,500 to defray its share of the cost
of Strafford County Government.
Article 10. Moved by William Henry, seconded by Roy Worthen. Amended
by motion of James Chamberlin that the budget be increased by $650 for the
purchase of an additional carload of highway salt. Amendment carried,
budget of $148,407.71 voted.
Article 11. The attached resolution was proposed and carried, with the
recommendation by James Chamberlin that it be spread across the town
records.
Retiring Town Clerk and Tax Collector Leon Crouch was presented a
water-color of the town hall (painted by Charles Manuel) as a token of
appreciation from the Board of Selectmen in behalf of the townspeople.
Presentation was made by Bradford Mclntire.
The polls remained open until 8:30 and adjournment followed the counting
of the ballots.






Whereas: — Thelma Brackett has just finished 20 years ot
faithful service to the Town of Durham and its citizens as Dur-
ham Public Librarian, and
Whereas: — She has filled this position ably and with great
loyalty and conscientiousness, and
Whereas: — She was responsible for the establishment of the
Charlotte Thompson Room, and
Whereas: — The young people of Durham were made to know
and love books through her efforts, and
Whereas: — She has done all this work cheerfully and effici-
ently, then
Be it resolved: — that
The people of Durham, young and old, acknowledge this long
and faithful service by presenting a suitable token of their esteem
and wish her a long and happy retirement, and abundant good
health. (Paul Revere Bowl, suitably engraved presented at sub-
sequent date)
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WARRANT FOR TOWN MEETING
Tuesday, March 12, 1963, at 4:00 p.m.
Oyster River Cooperative School Auditorium
Two Hundred and Thirty-Second Meeting
To the inhabitants of the Town of Durham^ County of Strafford,
State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote in town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Oyster River Coopera-
tive School Auditorium, Durham, N. H. on Tuesday, the twelfth
day of March 1963 A.D. at four o'clock in the afternoon to act
on the following articles (NOTE — Voting on Article 1 will
begin at 4:00 p.m. and will continue until the meeting is officially
adjourned. Action on other articles in the warrant will be post-
poned until 7:30 p.m.) .
1. To choose a Town Clerk, one Selectman for a term of
three (3) years, a Town Treasurer, a Collector of Taxes, one
Trustee of Trust Funds for a term of three (3) years, four mem-
bers of the Budget Committee for a term of three (3) years, and
all other elective officers for the ensuing year.
2. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to borrow necessary money in anticipation of taxes.
3. To see if the Town will direct a discount of one percent
(1%) to be made to those persons who shall pay their taxes
within a period of six (6) weeks from the date the tax rate is
approved by the Tax Commission. (Budget Committee does not
recommend approval of this article) .
4. To see what action the Town wishes to take in regard to
a petition "to authorize a bond issue sufficient to provide for
sewer extensions north of Edgewood Road to serve existing and
future dwellings on Madbury Road, Lundy Lane, Hampshire
Avenue, Tom Hall Road, Pendexter Road, Emerson Road and
Edgewood Road east of Madbury Road." (Petition by D. Ken-
neth Woodard, Jr. and 18 legal voters). (The adoption of this
article is not recommended by the Budget Committee since the
Selectmen have a projected survey to cover the sewer needs of
the entire town. Money for this survey is included in the budget
presented by the Budget Committee and matching funds have
been committed by the University of New Hampshire for this
survey.)
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of approximately eighteen thousand ($18,000) dollars to
defray its share of the Strafford County Government.
6. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the Budget as sub-
mitted by the Budget Committee (see details following) in the
amount of one hundred fifty-two thousand three hundred and
eighty-five dollars and twenty-seven cents ($152,385.27) and to
raise by taxes the sum of ninety thousand three hundred and
ninety-eight dollars and fifty-two cents ($90,398.52) for the pur-
pose of it.
7. To see if the Town will vote to adopt an amendment to
Article XII, Section 1200, General Provisions, of the zoning
Ordinance for the purpose of inserting a new section entitled:
1200.2A Dead Storage of Mobile Homes, Travel Trailers, and
Camper Trailers as follows:
1200.2A DEAD STORAGE OF MOBILE HOMES, TRAVEL
TRAILERS AND CAMPER TRAILERS.
For the purpose of this ordinance, land in any use district
may be used for the dead storage and parking of mobile homes,
travel trailers and camper trailers, subject to compliance with
the following minimum requirements:
1.) Not more than one (1) mobile home or one (1) travel
trailer or one (1) camper trailer shall be stored or parked at any
time on any lawful building lot in any Land Use District. The
foregoing shall apply to all building lots, residential or other-
wise.
2.) Any mobile home, travel trailer or camper trailer shall
be stored or parked in such a manner as to fully comply with
the provisions governing the location of buildings and structures
for accessory use of the respective use districts in which they are
located.
3.) Any mobile home, travel trailer or camper trailer stored
or parked under the provisions of this ordinance shall:
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(a) Remain on its own wheels and not be affixed to the land.
(b) Not be occupied, lived in or used as a dwelling.
(c) Not be connected to any utility, public or private, such
as water, sewer, electricity or gas.
And further to see if the Town will vote to adopt an amend-
ment to Article II, Section 200. Definitions of the Zoning Ordi-
nance, for the purpose of inserting the following definition in
proper alphabetical sequence:
Dead Storage of Mobile Homes, Travel Trailers and Camper
Trailers means to place and leave for a time, unoccupied and
unconnected with the land or utilities.
(Proposed by the Planning Board)
8. To see if the Town will vote to adopt as an amendment
to the Zoning Ordinance, the changes, revisions and additions
recommended by the Planning Board as included in the mimeo-
graphed material entitled Amendments to the Zoning Ordinance,
Town of Durham, New Hampshire, dated January 30, 1968.
(Proposed by the Planning Board)
9. To transact any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.
Given under our hand and seal this 26th day of February in
the year of our Lord One thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-
Three.










Durham's 1962 Tax Dollar
1962 YOU AND YOUR TAX BILL









1962 Total Valuation $16,508,195.00
1962 Tax Rate $24.80 per $1000 Valuation
In 1963 each $1000.00 increase in appropriation will increase
your tax bill 6 cents per $1000.00 valuation.
For example: If your assessed valuation is $15,000 and you vote
an increased total appropriation of $50,000 you will pay |45.00
more tax than you did in 1962. This is a 12% increase in your
tax bill.
If you rent
— you pay taxes too — the landlord gets the bill
but he must get money to pay it from you.
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GET
ESTIMATES OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE ENSUING
YEAR JANUARY 1, 1963 TO DECEMBER 31, 1963 COMPARED WITH
ESTIMATED AND ACTUAL REVENUE, APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES


















Interest and Dividends Tax ^^ $17,000.00
Railroad Tax /tT^ . 600.00
Savings Bank Tax ^.^^. 1,000.00
Retroactive Aid — Pollution 637.31
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses , ,. , 700.00
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 100.00
Fines and Forfeits, Municipal Court 3,000.00
Interest Received on Taxes and Deposits . . 100.00
Income of Departments:
Highway, including rental of equipment
Parking Fines
Building Permits
Income from Municipally owned Utilities:
Sewer Departments
Refund — Town Poor
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Town Clerks Fees


































Election and Registration Expenses
Municipal Court Expenses
Expenses Town Hall and Other Town
Bldgs.
Employees' Retirement and Social Security
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department
Fire Department
Moth Exterm.—Blister Rust & Care of Trees
Insurance
Planning and Zoning
Damages and Legal Expenses
Civil Defense
Health:
Health Department, Including Hospitals . .










Memorial Day and Veterans* Associations
Recreation:









Bond and Coupon Service






Payment on Principal of Debt:
Bonds
Long Term Notes




































































































































Selectmen $1,600.00 $1,600.00 $1,600.00
Town Treasurer 250.00 250.00 250.00
Tax Collector 400.00 1,200.00 1,200.00
Town Clerk Fees 1,199.50 1,200.00 1,200.00
Auditors 105.00
Supt. of Public Works 4,700.00 4,800.00 4,800.00
Relief Officer 50.00 50.00 50.00
Total $8,304.65 $9,100.00 $9,100.00
Town Officers' Expenses
Stationery, Printing, Postage $1,512.07 $1,500.00 $1,279.75
Telephone 321.11 350.00 272.35
Clerical Salary 2,431.05 2,000.00 1,654.00
Office Supplies & Services 672.16 300.00 512.12
Dues 13.000 50.00 106.92
Census — Head and Poll Tax 100.00 200.00 200.00
Travel & Conventions 61.75 75.00 68.45
Audit Expense 450.00 440.69
Total $5,111.14 $4,952.00 $4,534.48
Election and Registration
Fees — Moderator, Ballot Clerks $62.00 $230.00 $222.00
Setting up Polling Place 100.00
Supplies and Printing 37.50 100.00 88.50
Lunches for Workers 22.50 100.00 79.95
Rental — Polling Place 10.00 30.00 30.00
Voting Booths 312.00
Total $444.00 $560.00 $420.45
Municipal Court Expenses
Municipal Court Judge $300.00 $500.00 $500.00
Associate Judge 150.00 150.00
Clerk of Court 300.00 300.00
$300.00 $950.00 $950.00
Expenses Town Hall and Other Bldgs.
Labor $220.50 $300.00 $213.20
Fuel 514.34 500.OO 794.35
Water 32.86 40.00 73.08
Lights 157.28 200.00 221.55
Repairs 2,226.86 500.00 490.21
Materials 39.84 25.00 4.83
Sewer Contract 18.00 18.00 18.00
Office Equipment 210.62 350.00 258.02
Town Garage 5,293.87 2,000.00 1,778.60
Court Room Furnishings 1,194.20
Total $9,908.37 $3,933.00 $3,901.84
Police Department
Salaries $12,090.67 $12,740.00 $12,848.90
Supplies 390.96 165.00 169.72
Travel Expense 185. 19 200.00 34.83
Uniform Allowance 374.30 375.00 395.53
Special Officers 624.83 1,500.00 1,022.52
Equipment 130.65 200.00 190.95
Gas, Oil, Maintenance 117.03 300.00 423.22
Retirement Fund 697.49 765.00 762.60
Lease of Cruiser 480.00 816.00 716.00
Answering Service 163.25 417.00 417.00
Telephone 84.05
Traffic Control Lights
























































Salary — Chief . $1,316.74
Salaries — Reg. Firemen 3,861.90
Salaries — Call Firemen 1,075.00
Vacation Salaries 441 .68
Insurance 146.94
Retirement Fund 280.95
Supplies & Maintenance 394.08
Equipment
Payment on Ladder Truck 1,000.00
Capital Res. Fund — Truck 333.33
Fighting Forest Fires
Total $8,850.62 $9,562.64 $9,686.06 $9,923.66
* 1963 — 10th and last payment
Town Maintenance
Payroll (Regular) $15,440.05 $18,500.00 $17,538.38 $20,500.00
Payroll (Special) 400.00 400.25
Petroleum Products 4,202.81 4,500.00 3,497.00 4,000.00
Equipment Maintenance 4,337.90 2,000.00 2,196.26 2,000.00
Materials & Supplies 5,165.03 5,000.00 5,972.72 6,000.00
Highway Salt 1,934.67 3,150.00 3,091.94 2,700.00
Equipment Rental 709.04 900.00 64.00 1,000.00
Road Tar 4,976.91 6,000.00 6,350.14 6,000.00
Utilities 624.21 550.00 132.68 200.00







Town Officers' Bonds 239.00 250.00
Town Hall & Other Bldgs 157.00 175.00
Town Maintenance 2,344.75 2,500.00
Police Department 403.34 400.00
Dump & Garbage Coll 133.06 150.00
Total $3,277.15 $2,475.00
Social Security $1,147.94 $1,300.00
Interest on Temp. Loans 404.68 400.00
Interest on Long Term Notes 150.00
Interest on Bonded Debt 1,065.10 1,000.00
Payment on Bonded Debt 8,820.33 8,820.33
Bond and Coupon Service 17.66 18.00
Payment to Capital Reserve 2,000.00
Payment on Equipment Note 500.00
Sewer Survey
Total $126,970.82 $148,407.71
Less Revenue 61,200.49 59,562.31
To be raised by taxes $65,770.33 $88,195.40
Plus County Tax 17,685.93 18,500.00
Grand Total $83,456.26 $106,695.40
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The year 1962 was one of continued growth in Durham, ac-
companied by both improvements and problems. A reference
to the various reports throughout this annual report, particularly
to budgetary items, presents quite a clear picture of the many
aspects of Durham's town government.
Budget:
The Board of Selectmen is pleased to be able to report that
it was possible to operate the town on some $3,000 less than
their requested appropriations. An analysis of the budget will
show that in certain instances there were overexpenditures, such
as in sidewalk construction, but for the most part expenditures
of each individual item of the budget were held in line and a
small amount of the taxpayer's money was conserved.
In preparing our 1963 budget for the approval of the Budget
Committee we made a very strong effort to hold the costs of the
various municipal departments on approximately the same level
as 1962, and we are pleased to say that the 1963 budget was ap-
proved by the Budget Committee with only very minor excep-
tions.
Public Works:
The death of Ernest Wiggin was a great loss to the Board of
Selectmen and to all of the people of Durham. His devotion to
his job and to the community were most noteworthy.
The many projects with which the Public Works Department
is concerned were carried out efficiently and economically. Of
particular importance this year was the accelerated tarring pro-
gram during which nearly 10 miles of Durham's streets and roads
were either resurfaced or given an initial surface treatment.
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Also of major importance were the efforts of this department to
catch up with the ever-growing demand for sidewalks to protect
pedestrians from our greatly increasing vehicular traffic. This
included considerable work on Madbury Road and also a much
needed bridge sidewalk on the Newmarket Road. We were
fortunate in this latter project to have the cooperation and par-
tial financing of the State Highway Department. Unfortunately,
due to budgetary limitations, it was not possible to construct
the planned sidewalk approaches to this bridge, nor was it pos-
sible to rebuild the sidewalk on Main Street between the Town
Hall corner and the Post Office.
We are all aware that the snow removal problem was excep-
tionally difficult during 1962 and a great deal of credit is due
Ernest Wiggin and all members of the crew for the excellent
job which was done in this connection.
The Board of Selectmen hired Hugh Aloulton, former assistant
city engineer of Montpelier, Vermont, to replace Mr. Wiggin
as Superintendent and the scope of duties of that position has
been broadened considerably to relieve the Selectmen of many
of the tasks and details of planning and record keeping.
Water Department:
During 1962 several projects which had been planned for
many years were undertaken. In the area of Jenkins Court and
Mathes Terrace, which had been served by very old and inade-
quate water mains, a completely new 2'' copper line was put into
service to all buildings involved. Some 700 feet of 2" pipe was
replaced with 6" cast iron hydrant lines on Davis Avenue, which
permitted the installation of a most necessary fire hydrant at
the end of this street. At the request and with the cooperation
of developers and builders, a 6" line was laid for some 665 feet
along Emerson Road easterly from Edgewood Road. Replace-
ment and extension of water services on Old Landing Road was
also accomplished.
Considerable work has been done and will be done in connec-
tion with preparing more detailed and adequate plans of existing
and possible future extensions of our water system. As noted in
previous reports, the Board of Selectmen is very concerned
about
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the future needs, particularly the inadequate supply of water to
serve our rapidly growing community.
In accordance with Article 4 of last year's warrant, a prelimin-
ary survey was made of the possibility of providing either water
or sewer services to the "Broth Hill" area along Route 108 south
of the Oyster River. A meeting was called of all interested parties,
the various possibilities for increasing services to this area were
presented in considerable detail, and estimates of individual's
costs were given. Following this meeting there has been no ex-
pressed interest in proceeding with either sewer or water in this
direction and, therefore, no action has been taken.
Sewer Department:
The modernization of the Durham — UNH sewer system has
been a matter of primary concern to the Joint University
—
Town Advisory Committee which was formed this year to work
together on problems of mutual interest and responsibility. The
first major undertaking of this Committee has been the immediate
necessity of redesigning the entire sewer system which is believed
to be highly inadequate and must be improved in order to co-
operate with the State of New Hampshire in its pollution elim-
ination program. An engineering concern has been hired to pre-
pare a preliminary study and plans for the corrective measures
which must be taken.
During 1962 the replacement of nearly 2400 feet of the Pettee
Brook sewer main was accomplished. This replacement was
necessitated by an abnormal deterioration of the 8'' cast iron
line and the cost of the project was shared with the University
of New Hampshire under the Durham — UNH Sewer Depart-
ment maintenance agreement.
Reappraisal of Property:
During the summer and early fall 229 man days were spent
by a team of professional appraisers from the State Tax Com-
mission in studying 1030 parcels of property in Durham for
reassessment purposes. In the opinion of the Board of Selectmen
that, with only very minor exceptions, a very excellent equaliza-
tion of the tax burden resulted. Following a review of this work
by the Board, and in accordance with the State law which re-
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quires appraisals to be made at 100 per cent o£ true value, a
total appraisal of $16,508,195 was approved and the warrant
was committed to the Tax Collector on this basis. As a result
of using the 100 percent value, the tax rate per thousand dollars
of valuation was reduced from a projected $82.30 per thousand
to $24.80 per thousand.
The predicted accelerated growth of Durham in the next
decade will require of all of us a maximum of foresight and
vision. The desirability for each year's plans and efforts to pro-
vide a real contribution to our ultimate needs has never been
more acute and we must, therefore, approach our problems of
rapid expansion with a redoubled awareness of how their solu-
tions will affect a truly long-range perspective.
The Board of Selectmen acknowledges with grateful thanks
the splendid contributions of the many boards and committees
which continue to assist immeasurably in our constant effort to
make our town an unusually fine one in which to live.
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TRU5 T FUNDS
REPORT — TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Financial details of the management of the town's trust funds
will be found on another page of the Town Report.
Most of the funds held by the Trustees of Trust Funds are
reserved for cemetery maintenance, to be used either for the
Town Cemetery or specified private cemeteries in the town.
Mrs. Margaret D. Croghan gave a sum of five hundred dollars
to the Town of Durham. Mrs. Croghan requested that the in-
come from the principle to be used for the up-keep of the DeMer-
ritt Cemetery located on what is known as the O'Kane Farm,
formerly the Albert DeMeritt Farm, and now owned by the
University of New Hampshire. The gift has been accepted by
the Trustees of Trust Funds. The Margaret D. Croghan trust is
recorded in the Report of Trust Funds.
The Forrest S. Smith Cemetery was improved during the year by
repairing the wall around the cemetery and by the improvement
of the grounds. One-half of the cost of the work was paid for by
Forrest S. Emery. The remaining half of the cost of the work
was paid from the Forrest S. Smith Cemetery Fund.
The Trustees of Trust Funds are cooperating with the Durham
Parks and Recreation Facilities Committee in locating a satis-
factory access to the Doe Farm and in the development of the
property for multiple use. The principle multiple uses of this
property are for recreation and timber production.
The Trustees of Trust Funds have received gifts of money
during the last two years for the improvement and the mainte-
nance of the Durham Falls Park and the Jackson's Landing areas.
The following gifts and expenditures during the year 1962
for improvements on these two areas under the supervision of
the Durham Parks and Recreation Facilities Committee are as
23
follows. The account has been kept in the Forrest S. Smith Town
Improvement Fund.
Income:
Women's Club of Durham $115.00
Scammell Grange of Durham 5.00
Expenditures:
Blasting at Jackson's Landing $33.65
Mead's Crane Service for dredging
at Jackson's Landing 400.00
Landscaping at Durham Falls Park
by Colprit's Nursery 180.95
Mowing at Durham Falls Park
Malcolm J. Chase, Jr. 6.00
Richard Crosley 105.00
Respectfully submitted,











REPORT OF HEALTH OFFICER
The following coramunicable diseases were reported to the











The above figures include cases reported by the University
Health Service.
Supervision of the sanitary conditions of the water, milk and
food handling establishments of the town were maintained. In-
spections were made of plans for sewage disposal systems for all
new houses in Durham not serviced by the town sewerage system.
Attention was given to the pollution problem that developed in
the well water of homes on Newmarket Road and to other nui-







REPORT OF THE DURHAM PLANNING BOARD
On January 1, 1963 the Durham Planning Board membership
was Mrs. Irving W. Hersey, secretary, Messrs. Richard S. Dewey,
Eric T. Huddleston, Eugene H. Leaver, Norman W. Stiles, and
D. Kenneth Woodard, Jr., with Selectman Henry A. Davis ex-
officio.
The four regular quarterly meetings were held in the Town
Hall as were the five special meetings. These were supplemented
with one spirited Public Hearing. This was also held at the Town
Hall on October 15 for the purpose of hearing expressions on a
plan for the University of New Hampshire's extension of its so-
called Faculty Housing Development No. 3 sub-division.
Two petitions were received prior to the 1962 Town Meeting.
Both were related to the Broth Hill area on Route 108 south of
the Town Hall. One dealt with a water pollution problem and
the other with the widening of the Durham Falls bridge. Both
problems were inserted in the Town Warrant for 1962 as articles
4 and 8 with the Planning Board as sponsors. Affirmative action
was taken by the voters on both articles.
The discussions and investigations started during 1962 (and
earlier) relating to Mobile Homes Parks continued. Every meet-
ing had some allusion, but four of these were used almost ex-
clusively for this subject. A proposed amendment to the Zoning
Ordinance was nearly ready for the voters consideration as 1962
came to a close.
Only two sub-divisions were presented for approval. A rec-
ommendation was made to the Selectmen defining the Compact
27
Area of Durham. A committee ot Board members is undertaking
a study for a more formal Master Plan for Durham. One member
of the Board is serving on the Town's Parks and Recreation
Committee.
The Board wishes to thank those citizens who have assisted
during 1962. At the same time the Board invites all citizens to
present their views on matters pertaining to Planning for Dur-
ham, particularly Master Planning.
E. H. LEAVER
Chairman
REPORT OF TREE WARDEN
During late spring of 1962 roadside elms were sprayed with a
hydraulic spray to reduce attacks by the elm bark beetles that are
responsible for carrying Dutch elm disease from tree to tree. In
addition some dead elms were removed by the town crews. This
work will continue.
Next year a foliage spray is planned after full leaf development.
Residues falling on the ground will be reduced almost entirely.
It is hoped some pruning of dead wood from live trees can





REPORT OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS
The Fire Commissioners of the Durham-UNH Fire Department
take pleasure in submitting to you this year-end report.
January first ended a year with no major fire loss in the area
covered by this Department. For this we are most grateful and
thank all of the residents for their fine fire prevention efforts.
Calls for assistance to the Durham-UNH Fire Department are
many (163) and varied — almost one-third do not come under
the classification of Fire Protection. We do not mean by this
statement that your Department is not willing and ready to
quickly respond to all calls for emergency assistance, it is avail-
able twenty-four hours a day. Forseeable in the furture, as this
type of demand for assistance increases, your Fire Department
tends to become a Department of Public Safety. While this idea
does have much merit — and a combination of protective services
in a community of this type might make for greatly increased
efficiency in many ways — it also would greatly increase the al-
ready heavy tax burden. In keeping with the fundamental idea
of fire fighting and fire protection, but not neglecting the broad
field of public emergency assistance
— we have added two most
useful pieces of equipment to the Department. A Fairbanks-
Morse 3000 watt Portable Generator, and an explosion-proof
smoke ejector. Both have many varied uses in the field of public
emergencies.
We would like to issue a blanket invitation to all persons in
this area to visit our Fire Station at any time. As Commissioners
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we are proud o£ the men and the equipment they operate
—
please accept and share our feelings.
Respectfully submitted,






REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
Preventing Forest Fires is Our Responsibility
Costs of suppressing carelessly set outdoor fires in New Hamp-
shire in 1962 cost the persons responsible $5,545. In the same
period, the cost to the cities and towns for control of such fires
for which no responsibility could be placed cost another $24,634.
What utter waste of tax money and what shameful and needless
loss of timber and esthetic values in the 2200 acres burned. Resi-
dents, farms, and other business places were threatened with
possible total destruction.
Carelessly set man caused fires can be prevented if every citizen
remeinbers his responsibility in regard to any source of fires in the
open. We can help to keep our fire loss low by remembering
these simple rules.
1. Dispose of burnable waste at the town dump.
2. If waste or brush is to be burned on the premises, obtain a
permit from the forest fire warden. Seasonal permits may
be issued for approved incinerators and sites.
3. Burn safely by picking a clean site, avoiding dry windy
weather and perferably burning late in the day.
4. Have something to keep the fire under control — pails of
water, garden hose, sprinkling can, broom for grass fires
or shovel will help.
5. Be sure your fire is dead out before you leave it.
6. If the fire gets out of control or if you see a fire out of con-
trol, report promptly to your warden or fire department.
Continue to fight it until help arrives.
There is potential danger when matches fall into the hands of
children. It is never too early for parents to install in the child's
mind a respect for fire.
Keep our town safe from fire.
In 1962 we had 2 fires — We burned 3 acres










The ever-increasing number of motor vehicles using the streets
of Durham presents a real problem to Durham's Police Depart-
ment. During 1962 in the months of December through March,
between 70 and 90 cars were towed off the streets because they
hampered snow removal. This was not only inconvenient to the
car owners but also costly as they had to pay their tow charge
as well as the fine levied for restricted night parking. The Police
Department is now in the process of recommending a new ordi-
nance which if passed and accepted will enable us to enforce night
parking with a minimum of problems.
During 1962 we handled 75 Juvenile cases 7 of which were
court cases. These children were in court for a number of reasons:
possession of alcohol, stealing, breaking and entering, w^ilfull
concealment of merchandise, and truant from school. Since the
beginning of 1963, it seems likely that the number of juvenile
cases this year will be much more than last. With more help from
parents, this can be stopped. More places for the youngsters to go
and do things w^ould also be a big help. In the summer when the
elementary and high schools close for vacation, the University
closes also. Other than the swimming pool, there is little for the
youngsters to do, thus they hang around the streets in large groups.
Quite often when this happens, one person will suggest something
to do which is against the law. While some realize this, rather
than be called "chicken" they go along with the others and then
we have more cases in Juvenile Court.
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During 1962, a Durham Police Association was formed. From
this Association, an inexpensive copying machine was purchased
which enables us to copy accident and other reports.
RAY E. BURROWS,
Chief of Police
Complaints received and answered 163
Parking tags issued 1162
Defective Equipment tags issued 376
Aid to motorists 327
Accidents investigated 86
Motor Vehicle Warnings issued 311
Aid to other Departments 191
Cases Before Municipal Court
Durham Police 262
State Police 104
Fish ^ Game 8
Other Departments 6
Total 380
Of these 380 cases before court 289 pleaded guilty, 36 pleaded
not guilty but were found guilty, 7 were found not guilty, 44
pleaded nolo and 4 cases w^ere nol prossed.
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REPORT OF THE BUILDING INSPECTOR
I herewith submit the Annual Report of the Building In-
spector for the year ending December 31, 1962.
Between January 1, 1962 and December 31, 1962 a total of
40 permits were issued, classified as follows:
—
Type Estimated Cost
New Residences 11 $178,300.00
Additions and Alterations to Residents 7 15,390.00
Private Residence Garages and Additions 8 22,477.00
Residences Moved to New Locations 4 18,275.00
Summer Cottages 2 7,000.00
New Two Apartment House 1 7,400.00
Conversion to Apartment Units 3 22,000.00
Addition and Alteration to a Sorority
House 1 8,000.00
Addition and Alteration to a Commercial
Building 1 2,500.00
Church Centers 2 266,000.00
Total 40 $547,342.00
I wish to express my appreciation to the Board of Selectmen,
the Health Officer, the Town Clerk, the Department of Public
Works, the Fire Chief, and the Planning Board for their co-opera-






REPORT OF THE DURHAM PUBLIC LIBRARY
It is a pleasure to submit my first report as the Librarian to
the town of Durham. The spirit of cooperation evident between
the town and the University in their use of a joint facility is
most gratifying.
The Children's Room Mothers under the chairmanship of
Mrs. Kenneth Grant and Mrs. Robert Faiman have continued
their ser^dces to the Charlotte Thompson Room in the afternoons.
Mr. Hugh Pritchard, Reference Librarian, gave a library use
lecture to the Oyster River School 4th grade in May and will
continue to be available to interested school and town groups.
This type of service, invaluable as it is, can never be a substitute
for a full-time children's and young people's librarian. It is
hoped that the town will eventually be able to budget such a
position.
Use of the library is steadily rising. Circulation of children's
books has increased 19 per cent over 1961 to a new high of 13,304
volumes. In May 1960, the total town and school district library
registrants numbered 1272; in December 1962 registration had
risen 23 per cent to 1570.
The library has regrouped two collections for easier acces-
sibility and use: picture-easy books, which include books through
grade 3, have been set aside on two shelves in the children's room
as a separate collection. The Young Adult collection (books for
the high-school age) have been removed from the stacks and
placed together in the Browsing Area near the entrance to the
library. In all, we have around 200 titles cataloged in this col-
lection, a very inadequate number. Minimum public library
standards suggest at least 250 titles per year be added to such a
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collection. Books especially selected with the needs and interest
of teenagers in mind are a deficient area in the library. To satisfy
these needs will require a larger town appropriation. The $1,000
appropriated by the town in 1962 purchased 463 volumes, mostly
for the children's collection. 400 to 500 children's titles per year
meets minimum standards for a small public library. 120 volumes
were worn out and discarded in 1962. The total Durham Public
Library collection is composed of 6,330 volumes. The forth-
coming report of the Governor's Committee for Better Libraries,
if approved by the General Court, holds forth a promise of im-
proved public library service on a state-wide basis and state aid
to help implement this.
The town had access to 315,805 volumes and 1957 periodicals


















Of total area UNH property is 1,498 acres.
TOWN ROADS
25 miles of tarred streets and roads
and 12 miles of dirt streets and roads
are maintained by the Town. 13.5
miles are maintained by the state.
STREET LIGHTS
37 600 Lumin Incandescent
37 1,000 Lumin Incandescent
40 2,500 Lumin Incandescent
15 6.000 Lumin Incandescent
5 20,000 Fluorescent
1 11,000 Lumin Mercury
1 20,000 Lumin Mercury
2 Blinker Lights (Traffic)
Year Number
HYDRANTS

























REPORT OF CEMETERY COMMITTEE
The completed drainage system and grading in Sections E and
F of the cemetery was successful except that the new seeding
failed during the dry period of the early summer.
Following discussions by the members of the Durham Cemetery
Committee based upon professional advice it was decided to
reseed Sections E and F. In order to accomplish a satisfactory
job one hundred loads of loam were spread over the area along
with the required amount of fertilizer. E. S. Colprit of Colprit's
Nursery contracted to do the work. At the same time G. L. Davis
Associates were retained to survey and mark out the cemetery
lots in Sections E. and F. Following the fall rains there was an
excellent seeding of grass and clover in the treated area.
Three half lots, one full lot and two graves were sold during
the year. The proceeds from the sale of these lots was used to
reduce the $5,000 note with the Durham Trust Co. and to pay the
interest on the same.
There were ten burials during the year.
Financial transactions of the past year are as follows:
Income:
Cemetery Lots:
One-half lot — Rebecca O. Hepler
One-half lot — Robert and Dorothy True
One-half lot — Raymond P. Johnson
One lot — Haven Hayes
Two graves — Anne V. Phipps
Interest — Durham Trust Co.













— E. S. Colprit
Surveying and Marking lots
— Sections E and F of
Cemetery
— G. L. Davis Associates
Interest on $5,000 Note with Durham Trust Co.
Payment on Note with Durham Trust Co. —
Note $4500 (5,000
— 500 = 4,500)
Service charge






















GEORGE FFROST TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATION
Receipts
Received from Trustee of Trust Fund $125.00
Received from Dues 8.00
Cash on Hand 10.00
Total Receipts $143.00
Expenditures
Sick Benefits to Members $118.00
Polio Fund 5.00
Golden Rule Farm 5.00
Christian Civic League 5.00
Operating Expenses 1.00
Total Expenses $134.00
Cash on Hand for ensuing Year 1962 $9.00
Signed
INA E. THOMPSON, Secretary and Treasurer
AUDITOR'S REPORT
The audit of the 1962 accounts by the Division of Municipal
Accounting of the State Tax Commission was not completed
in time to include a report in the printed Town Report. It is
expected that the audit will be completed and a copy of the
report will be available at the Town meeting and in the Town
Office for inspection by interested citizens.
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REPORT OF THE JOINT
TOWN OF DURHAM — UNIVERSITY OF NEW
HAMPSHIRE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
As a result of a report of the Town of Durham Public Works
Advisory Committee (1961 Town Report pg. 26) and certain
informal conversations between Town and University officials
a meeting was held on May 7, 1962 to discuss mutual problems.
Those who were appointed to attend by the University adminis-
tration and by the Selectmen are listed at the end of this report.
At this meeting the Committee was organized. Problems of
mutual concern were listed and various means of action were
discussed. These were resolved into four catagories. A sub-com-
mittee to work in each catagory and report at future Joint





4. Educational Problems and Recreation
The most pressing problem concerned a survey of the present
sewer system and what is required to meet Order No. 855 of the
Water Pollution Commission in regard to Pollution abatement
of the Piscataqua River w^atershed of which Durham is a part.
The firm of Weston k Sampson, Engineers of Boston, who
have in past years served in this area, were engaged to study and
report relative to this problem. A report was received late in 1962
and is under study by the Committee. The Committee recom-
mends that a sum of $12,000 be included in 1963 budgets, shared
equally by Town and University, for engineering services in
design and specifications in the present system to insure proper
pollution control in the Durham area.
The water sub-committee is looking toward increasing water
supplies to fulfill future needs.
The work in areas of interest covered by the other two sub-
committees will be of value in maintaining the cooperative
relationship that is essential betw^een Town and University.
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It is the purpose of this Committee to preserve and improve
University and Town relationships and its members are sincerely
dedicated to making Durham and the University a more attrac-
tive place in which to work and live.
Committee Members
Appointed by University Administration:
Jere Chase, Executive Officer
Norman W. Myers, Treasurer
Harold I. Leavitt, Supt. of Properties
C. Robert Keesey, Dean of Students
Harold Langley Jr., Civil Engineer











Following the first meeting Charles O. Dawson, Civil Engineer,
and Lawrence W. Slanetz, Health Officer, were added to the Com-
mittee.
Respectfully submitted,
JAMES C. CHAMBERLIN, Chairman
HENRY A. DAVIS, Secretary
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REPORT OF THE DURHAM PARKS AND
RECREATION FACILITIES COMMITTEE
The Parks and Recreation Facilities Committee has held three
meetings and numerous work days.
In April some seventy five students, members of the Interfra-
ternity Council, offered a day for community service. A great
deal of spring clean up was accomplished on town owned areas.
This committee was especially grateful for the work done at the
Durham Falls and Jackson Landing.
The landscaping plans for the Durham Falls have advanced
so that the site now makes a pleasing entrance to the town on
Route 108.
There are ten memorial plantings to date and permanent
identification markers will be attached in the spring. The
Woman's Club of Durham contributed one hundred dollars for
the maintenance of this area.
A court decision on the Smith Chapel is expected in the near
future.
During the winter months the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts are
cooperating in a joint project to clear hiking paths at the Doe
Farm. It is hoped that a better access road will be established
so that more hiking and picnicking will be possible.
The town wharf at Jackson Landing has received several
improvements during the summer and fall months. The down-
stream slope of the landing has been paved with concrete blocks.
The right bank of the landing has been graded and widened to
a forty foot width. The launching ramp although not yet com-
plete received several loads of gravel and will receive several
more before paving in the spring. A large sign now marks the
entrance to Jackson Landing. A parking area for forty to fifty
cars is virtually complete except for final grading to be done next
spring. This area has been used extensively by Durham boat
owners and others during the past season.
Work was begun during the summer on the restoration of the
Shipyard on Old Landing Road. This historic site, below the
Falls, close by the UNH pumping station when completed will
be utilized as a park and small boat mooring site (sailboats, etc.).
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The old wooden bulkheads are being reconstructed. Interestingly
enough some of the old original wharf timbers were recovered
for use as part of the dock. Construction of a parking area and
boat storage area is well under way here.
In September three members of the committee attended the
New England Land Use Conference at U.N.H. The committee
obtained the recommended book "Outdoor Recreation for
America" (A Report to the President and to the Congress by the
Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Commission). This book



















CIVIL DEFENSE REPORT 1962
In 1962 the State Civil Defense Headquarters shifted the Town
of Durham from an evacuation mission to stay put and take
cover basis of operation in the event of a national emergency.
The town will no longer evacuate to Rochester, N. H., but will
take shelter in whatever manner possible in their own homes or
in public buildings. Under this new system, if there is sufficient
warning time, school youngsters will be sent home in the event
of an emergency. If there is not sufficient w^arning time, school
children will have to take cover in the school buildings. This
change is part of the overall National Plan which stresses a
Fall-out Shelter as the primary means of survival in the event
of a national emergency involving the use of nuclear weapons.
During the year the University and the Town were surveyed
by agents of the national government for possible existing facili-
ties which might be used, "as is," for fall-out shelters if they
were stocked with emergency supplies for a two week period.
Only those buildings with areas which had a capacity of fifty
or more persons for a two week period and which had a high
degree of protection against radioactive fall-out without struc-
tural change or addition were considered in the first survey. The
local Civil Defense Unit has been securing the release of these
areas in the event of emergency, from the owners. Meanwhile,
a second phase of the survey with changes in rating of the
shelter areas under study has taken place. As might be imagined,
these areas which are finally being approved in this initial sur-
vey are not sufficient in area for the shelter of all the University
and Town population.
Another phase of the survey is now in progress. This phase
consists of the final national approval and the release of supplies
for stocking the approved shelter areas. As soon as final word
is received, these shelter areas will be marked and stocked with
approved materials for survival. A list of these shelters will be
publicized when they are ready.
Meantime, it is strongly advised that, as in the past, each
family make whatever individual preparations possible for a
family fall-out shelter stocked with food, water, warm clothing.
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medicine, a radio, provisions for light and sanitation, etc. Home
Protection and Home Fall-out Shelter bulletins will be made
available to anyone interested by the local Civil Defense Unit.
A later phase of the National Fall-out Shelter Survey will in-
clude plans for improving existing buildings so that they may
provide a better protection factor against radioactive fall-out.
The University Civil Defense Committee has been very active
in assisting in the surveys made during the year and in planning
a shelter management program to take effect with the final ap-
proval and stocking of the shelters which meet the final speci-
fications in existing facilities. They have also provided additional
personnel and specific knowledge and abilities in cooperation
with the local Civil Defense Unit.
The Communications unit of Durham Civil Defense has been
improved during the year. We hope to have a radio communica-
tions system within the town and between the town and regional
headquarters set-up within the next few months. Portable Citi-
zen's Band equipment has been acquired for local communica-
tions. This equipment should be augmented by a regional
communications unit shortly.








Taxes Committed to Collector —
Property Tax $407,811.05




Sewer Entry Assessment $5,097.50









Bank Stock Tax 61.00
Poll Taxes 1,896.00
Yield Taxes 26.55
Sewer Entrance Assessments 4,767.50
Sewer Maintenance Assessments 1,218.00
Interest and Expenses Recovered 229.80
Discount Allowed 3,266.83
Abatements Allowed 1,016.75
















Uncollected Head Taxes January 1, 1962 $2,370.00







For the Year Ending December 31, 1962
Cash on hand, January 1, 1962 $26,645.08





Use of Dump 10.00
Tarring 1,570.65
Town Maintenance 65.98
Sale of Town Property 106.00
Trust Funds (Trustees of Trust Funds Reimbursed) 110.40
Recording Sewer Contracts (Sewer Dept. Reimbursed) 4.40
Retroactive Aid Pollution 637. .31
T R A 1,151.80
Interest & Dividends Tax 15,820.53























Total Receipts, Including Balance
Paid Out on Selectmen's Orders









For the Year Ending December 31, 1962
Cash on hand, January 1, 1962, Checking Account $2,913.23
Sale of water $21,911.85
Construction 5,417.58
Interest 5.80
Transfer of funds. Town Regular Account
(Hydrant Rental) 530.00
Transfer of funds, Strafford Savings Bank 6,500.00
Transfer of funds. Merchants Savings Bank 8,338.97
Total Including Balance
Paid Out on Selectmen's Orders
Balance, Checking Account, December 31, 1962
Savings Accounts:
Strafford Savings Bank, January 1, 1962
Interest May 1, 1962
Interest November 1, 1962
Total
Transferred to Checking Account
Balance, Strafford Savings Bank, December 31, 1962
Merchants Savings Bank, January 1, 1962
Interest, June 1, 1962
Total
Transferred to Checking Account
Dover Federal Savings & Loan, January 1, 1962
Interest, June 30, 1962
Interest, December 31, 4962
Balance, Dover Federal Savings & Loan, December 31, 1962
Total Water Department Funds, December 31, 1962 $17,279.18




For the Year Ending December 31, 1962
Cash on hand, January 1, 1962, Checking Account $577.95
Receipts:
Recording Sewer Contracts $48.00
Sewer Maintenance 1,241.50
Transfer of Funds, Regular Account $402.50
Transfer of funds, Strafford Savings Bank 1,800.00
Total Including Balance and Interest $8,581.28
Transferred to Checking Account 1,800.00
1,289.50
2,202.50
Total Receipts Including Balance $4,069.95
Paid Out on Selectmen's Orders 1,643.23
Balance, Checking Account, December 31, 1962 $2,426.72
Savings Account:
Cash on hand, Strafford Savings Bank
January 1, 1962 $8,264.57
Interest May 1, 1962 175.61
Interest November 1, 1962 141.10
Balance in Savings Account December 31, 1962 $6,781.28
Total Sewer Department Funds, December 31, 1962 $9,208.00
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REPORT OF DURHAM WATER DEPARTMENT
For the Year Ending December 31, 1962
Cash on hand, January 1, 1962
In Checking Account $2913.23




Interest on Savings Accounts



















To U.N.H., entrance credits
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Payable to Town for FICA 82.62
Summary:
In Checking Account $6,057.71






Number of metered water accounts 485
Water consumption four quarters
October 1, 1961 through September 30, 1962
— 49,001,630 gals.
An increase of — 4,163,294 gallons over corresponding
period last year.
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REPORT OF THE DURHAM SEWER DEPARTMENT
For the Year Ending December 31, 1962






Interest — Savings Bank 316.71
Reimbursement — record fees 48.00
Reimbursement — Interest payment, town 402.50
Expenditures
— 1962
Maintenance, town lines $637.67
Pump operation, Oyster River Road 45.96
Salaries 100.00
New Equipment 418.90






Balance December 31, 1962 $9,208.00
Summary:
In Checking Account Dec. 31, 1962 $2,426.72
In savings Bank Dec. 31, 1962 6,781.28
Total — $9,208.00
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